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The Westgate Sportsbook in Las Vegas | Ethan Miller/Getty Images IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
INTRICATELY STARS AT TATTERSALLS
   Intricately (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}), winner of last year’s G1

Moyglare Stud S. at The Curragh, lit up the bid board at

Tattersalls on Monday when selling for 1.7m gns. Click or tap

here to go straight to TDN Europe.

SCOTUS APPEARS READY
TO RULE IN FAVOR OF

NJ SPORTS BETTING

by Bill Finley

   When the Supreme Court of the United States hears oral

arguments in a case it is always a guessing game as to what the

court=s final decision will be, but legal scholars can often

accurately predict the outcome based on the questions the

justices ask during the arguments. And virtually every expert

who weighed in on the subject yesterday was predicting that

New Jersey would prevail in its attempts to legalize sports

betting at the state=s racetracks and casinos.

   Agreeing that the tenor of the questions seemed to suggest a

majority of justices will vote in favor of New Jersey, Dennis

Drazin, an attorney, who heads the management group that

runs Monmouth Park, said: AThat feeling is based upon the

questions from the court and the clear understanding I have

based upon all of the law in the case and the arguments we

made. I have lived this case now for five years and understand

clearly what all the questions meant. It seems to me that the

majority of the justices are in our favor. I=m cautiously

optimistic, but I do think New Jersey will prevail when the court

issues its decision.@

   The Associated Press=s coverage of the day=s event was topped

by a headline that read: ACourt suggests it may side with NJ in

sports betting case.@

Cont. p3

A >SHARP= EDGE FOR FREUD
by Andrew Caulfield

   The majority of breeders prefer not to put all their mares= eggs

in one basket, choosing instead to send them to a variety of

stallions. The Coolmore partners, on the other hand, often take

the attitude that if it ain=t broke, don=t fix it, and are happy to

send a mare to the same stallion on a regular basis.

   One such mare was Rahy=s very smart daughter Mariah=s

Storm, who was acquired by John Magnier for $2,600,000, in

foal to Storm Cat, at Keeneland=s 1996 November Sale. In her

first 11 years as a broodmare, this dual Grade II winner visited

Storm Cat a total of ten times, producing five sons and then two

daughters. Switched to Ireland, she produced a daughter by

Sadler=s Wells before becoming a regular partner of the great

Galileo, to whom she produced four more daughters, the last of

them at the age of 23. Cont. p4 (click here)
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WEATHER
OR NOT...
HE’S STILL THE

BEST SON OF CURLIN

Multiple GSW 2yo,
Preakness winner, &

still the last 3yo colt
to win 3 G1s

859.873.1717 // WinStarFarm.com

Curlin – Dawn Raid, by Vindication  |  Fee: $30,000 S&N
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TOM’S READY RETIRED TO SPENDTHRIFT 8
G M B Racing’s Tom’s Ready (More Than Ready), a three-time
graded stakes winner who finished fifth in Saturday’s GI Cigar
Mile H. at Aqueduct, has been retired from racing and will
stand stud at B. Wayne Hughes’s Spendthrift Farm in 2018.
His fee will be $6,000 stands and nurses, and he is available
in Spendthrift’s “Share The Upside” program for a $7,500 fee. 
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Coast to coast with Shaman Ghost. Stronach Stables’ Shaman Ghost (Ghostzapper)

has been retired from racing and will stand the 2018 breeding season in California,

Adena Springs officials confirmed Monday. See page 8 for story. | Maryland Jockey Club
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Dennis Drazin | Equi-Photo

SCOTUS Appears Ready to Rule In Favor of NJ Sports Betting cont.

   Writing for the website of the Cato Institute, a self-described

think tank devoted to the principles of individual liberty and

limited government, Ilya Shapiro wrote: AIt=s never smart to bet

on the outcome of Supreme

Court cases, but if I had to wager

on the big federalism case

disguised as a dispute over sports

books, I=d double-down on New

Jersey in its fight against

professional sports and the U.S.

government. In Christie v. NCAA,

argued this morning, I=ll give

decent odds that the state will

prevail on its claim that the

federal law that prevents states

from legalizing sports-betting is

unconstitutional because it

>commandeers= state officials to

enforce federal policy. By my best count, the vote should be 6-3,

with Justices Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Sonia Sotomayor, and Elena

Kagan in dissent.@

   New Jersey largely based its case on the 10th amendment,

which covers states= rights. The 10th amendment can be

interpreted that, with the exception of matters clearly covered

in the U.S. Constitution, federal laws cannot supercede state

laws. A federal law known as The Professional and Amateur

Sports Protection Act of 1992 (PASPA) outlaws sports betting

outside of Nevada and three

other states that have limited

forms of sports betting.

   The Supreme Court is expected

to announce it decision some

time in the spring. When it does

and if New Jersey wins,

Monmouth Park would open up a

sports book shortly after the

decision was made public. The

best case scenario for Monmouth

may be that the verdict comes

before the start of the NCAA

tournament, which is wildly

popular with bettors.

   Should the court rule in favor of New Jersey, the decision

could still go in two different directions. By legalizing sports

betting at racetracks and casinos only and allowing it without

any state regulation, New Jersey has gone in a direction its

advocates refer to as a Apartial repeal of PASPA.@ Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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SCOTUS Appears Ready to Rule In Favor of NJ Sports Betting cont.

   If the court rules that only such a partial repeal can be allowed

then New Jersey would be the only state allowed to have sports

wagering. However, that decision would open the door for other

states to push for legislation that would allow for sports betting

under the same scenario that made it legal in New Jersey. The

other option is that Court rules that PASPA is unconstitutional. If

that happens, the avenue to allowing sports betting across the

country would include few roadblocks and it would be expected

that many states would soon follow New Jersey=s lead and that

sports betting would likely eventually wind up being permissible

online.

   AAlthough I have a strong feeling New Jersey will be successful,

I am less clear on which way the court will decide the case

amongst the various choices: a partial repeal of PASPA or

declaring that PASPA is unconstitutional,@ Drazin said.

   Drazin has said his preference would be for the court to decide

on only the partial repeal because that would lessen the

competition for Monmouth and, at least in the short term, likely

give only bricks and mortar facilities the right to accept sports

bets. 

   Should the Supreme Court legalize sports betting, the matter

could still end up before Congress. Many believe that the NCAA

and the professional sports leagues will ask Congress to do

something because that would be preferable to having different

laws in different states, most of which probably wouldn=t have

any provisions for the leagues to share in sports betting

revenue.

A >Sharp= Edge for Freud cont.

   If ever there was a case open to sibling rivalry,

this is it. Appropriately Mariah=s Storm=s second

foal by Storm Cat was named Freud, after the

famous Sigmund, the founder of psychoanalysis

who apparently saw the sibling relationship as an

extension of the Oedipus complex. According to

Wiki, another famous psychologist, Alfred Adler, saw siblings as

striving for significance within the family and felt that birth

order was an important aspect.

   With Mariah=s Storm=s progeny, they all faced a well-nigh

impossible task of matching the achievements of her first born--

the greatly admired Giant=s Causeway. Not only did this son of

Storm Cat shine very brightly on the racecourse but also in the

breeding shed. Cont. p5

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Sharp Azteca (left) | Robert Mauhar

A Sharp Edge for Freud cont.

   An unbeaten Group 1 winner at two, Giant=s Causeway

became known as AThe Iron Horse@ during a sophomore

campaign which saw him add six more wins, including five at the

Group 1 level, as well as four

seconds, headed by a highly

creditable display in the Breeders=

Cup Classic on dirt.

   Since then, we have seen him

top the Blood-Horse=s general

sires list on three occasions and

the 2-year-old table on two. In the

process he has sired nearly 90

Group/Graded winners in the

northern hemisphere, with 26

scoring at the highest level.

   So how can any of his younger

siblings hope to match a record

like that? The truth is that none of

his brothers has come close,

although all four earned black

type. The reflected glory of Giant=s Causeway=s achievements

meant that all four--Freud, Roar of the Tiger, Tumblebrutus and

Tiger Dance--were given their chance as stallions in various parts

of the world, ranging from New York and Florida to Chile and

South Africa.

   It has been the New York-based Freud who has done best, and

he notched up his third North

American Grade I winner when

the dashing Sharp Azteca landed

the Cigar Mile H. by more than

five lengths. I will return to the

topic of Freud and Sharp Azteca

later, but I must first mention

Giant=s Causeway=s sisters.

   The first of them, the

ambitiously-named

You=resothrilling, is well on the

way to becoming a truly

extraordinary broodmare. At one

stage of her 2-year-old career, she

looked as though she too would

enjoy Group 1 success as a

racehorse. Winner of a Group 3

over six furlongs in June, when she accounted for the future

two-time Group 1 winner Saoirse Abu, You=resothrilling then

landed the G2 Cherry Hinton S. in July. With a bit more luck she

might also have won the G3 Albany S. at Royal Ascot. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://coolmore.com/america/coolmore-tv/?video-id=16018&autoplay=true
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The Taj Mahal | Emma Berry

A >Sharp= Edge for Freud cont.

   Unfortunately, You=resothrilling=s juvenile season ended after

she had been hampered in the G2 Lowther S. and it was more

than a year before she was seen again. Clearly, something must

have been quite badly wrong with her but she was beaten little

more than a length when she finally returned to action in the 

G1 Matron S. over a mile.

   As I said earlier, the Coolmore partners are perfectly happy to

stick with a stallion if he is considered the best option for a mare

and You=resothrilling=s first six foals are all by Galileo. It is hard

to imagine that any other stallion could have achieved better

results, as the first five of this partnership=s foals have raced and

all five have become Group winners. Two of them, the filly

Marvellous and the colt Gleneagles, became classic winners and

they may well be joined next year by Happily, who was gaining

her second Group 1 success when she defeated the colts in the

Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere.

   The two siblings without a Group 1 win to their name are Taj

Mahal and the filly Coolmore. The ex-Irish Taj Mahal, now racing

in Australia as The Taj Mahal, looks certain to reach that

landmark in his new home, where he recently won the G2

Zipping Classic. The equine Coolmore won a Group 3 as a

juvenile and was later third in the G1 Belmont Oaks. She was

bred to War Front this year, as was her older sister Marvellous,

who also has a 2016 filly and a 2017 colt by Claiborne=s star

stallion.

   Although Pearling failed to win, she cost no less than

1,300,000gns when sold in foal to Galileo in 2011. Her Galileo

foal proved to be Decorated Knight, who has recently joined the

stallion team at the Irish National Stud, having added the G1

Irish Champion S. to his earlier Group 1 victory in the Tattersalls

Gold Cup. Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201712011616AQD9/
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Freud | Sequel Stallions

A >Sharp= Edge for Freud cont.

   There are almost certainly many more chapters to be added to

Mariah=s Storm=s story. Her Group-placed Galileo filly Hanky

Panky sold for 2,700,000gns at Tattersalls= 2015 December Sales

and has since produced two

colts by Dubawi. Hanky Pank=s

sister Butterflies has gone close

to G3 success this year and will

no doubt be given every chance

as a broodmare. Then there=s

Mariah=s Storm=s other Galileo

fillies, Often and Fabulous. Often

produced a 2017 War Front filly

before being bred to Uncle Mo,

while the unraced Fabulous has

a 2017 colt by Zoffany.

   To get back to Freud and Sharp

Azteca, Freud was quite

different to Giant=s Causeway.

Whereas Giant=s Causeway

thrived at up to a mile and a quarter, Freud was trained as a

sprinter after he had tried a mile on three occasions. On the first

of them he started favorite for the G1 Racing Post Trophy, but

weakened to finish only seventh, and on the second he won a

maiden race in good style. The drop down to six furlongs

showed him to good advantage in the G2 Cork and Orrery S. at

Royal Ascot, where he ran on to finish third of 21. However, his

career petered out after that and he was sold to stand in New

York State, where he has proved

a very good servant to Sequel

Stallions.

   Speed seems to be the main

asset of Freud=s best progeny.

Prior to Sharp Azteca, he had

enjoyed Grade I success with the

Vosburgh S. winner Giant Ryan

and the Prioress S. winner

Franny Freud. Now Sharp Azteca

has gained his just desserts with

his Cigar Mile success coming

just a month after his bold

second to Battle of Midway in

the Breeders= Cup Dirt Mile. The

4-year-old has now earned in

excess of $1.75 million, which is pretty good going for a horse

conceived at a fee of $10,000. There could be plenty more to

come if he can handle the nine furlongs of the GI Pegasus World

Cup. Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/frosted?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Leaderboard&utm_content=Frosted&utm_campaign=Stallions
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Shaman Ghost | Sarah Andrew

A >Sharp= Edge for Freud cont.

   Although he was produced quite cheaply, Sharp Azteca comes

from a family which has been represented by several smart

performers over the last decade. His dam, the unraced Saint

Liam mare So Sharp, is a half-sister to the Grade II-placed Mint

Lane and to Sister Girl Blues, a Grade II-placed mare who

produced the 2015 Kentucky Derby runner-up Firing Line. 

(Click to return to p1)

SHAMAN GHOST RETIRED, TO STAND IN

CALIFORNIA

   Stronach Stables= Shaman Ghost (Ghostzapper--Getback Time,

by Gilded Time) has been retired from racing and will stand the

2018 breeding season in California, Adena Springs officials

confirmed Monday. As first reported by BloodHorse, the 5-year-

old=s presence will spearhead an initiative put forth by Frank

Stronach to improve the overall health of the breeding and

racing industries in the Golden State.

   Shaman Ghost notched a pair of Grade I wins in the 2016

Woodward S. at Saratoga and the Santa Anita H. in March of

2017. He ran arguably one of the best races of his career in

defeat, finishing second behind North America=s all-time richest

Thoroughbred Arrogate (Unbridled=s Song) in the inaugural 

GI Pegasus World Cup at Gulfstream Park in January. Following

his win in the Big Cap, the bay won the GIII Pimlico Special H.

May 19 and was last seen completing the exacta in the 

GII Suburban S. at Belmont July 8. He retires with a record of 

8-3-2 from 17 lifetime starts and earnings of $3,859,311.

   A Monday morning post on trainer Jimmy Jerkens=s Twitter

page read, AShaman Ghost will be greatly missed by us here at

the barn. We look forward to seeing him in the next stage of his

career.@

TOM=S READY RETIRED TO SPENDTHRIFT
   Three-time graded stakes winning millionaire Tom=s Ready

(More Than Ready--Goodbye Stranger, by Broad Brush) has

been retired from racing and will take up stud duty at B. Wayne

Hughes=s Spendthrift Farm in Lexington, Ky. Tom=s Ready will

stand the 2018 season for a stands-and-nurses fee of $6,000,

and he will participate in Spendthrift=s AShare The Upside@

program for a fee of $7,500.

   AWe are excited to offer Tom=s Ready to breeders through our

Share The Upside program in 2018,@ said Ned Toffey, General

Manager at Spendthrift. AMore Than Ready is emerging as a

promising sire of sires, and Tom=s Ready has tremendous looks

and a millionaire=s race record. There=s a lot to like, and we

believe breeders will see him as a great opportunity. Tom=s

Ready has arrived at the farm, and we invite people to come out

and see him.@

   Campaigned by GMB Racing and trainer Dallas Stewart, Tom=s

Ready captured the GII Woody Stephens S. and GIII Ack Ack H.

as a sophomore in 2016 and the GIII Bold Ruler H. this fall.

   For more information about Tom=s Ready or Spendthrift=s

Share The Upside program, or to set up an appointment for

inspection, please contact Des, Mark, or Brian at 859-294-0030,

or visit SpendthriftFarm.com.

                                                               
                                                               

                                                               

NOTE: Two races on Saturday=s program at Fair Grounds--both

divisions of the Richard Scherer Memorial S.--were incorrectly

published as non-black-type races due to an error caused by a

change in the race=s name. They are indeed black-type events.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/a-sharp-edge-for-freud/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shaman-ghost-retired-to-stand-in-california/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/toms-ready-retires-to-spendthrift/
https://members.breederscup.com/
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FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC DECEMBER

MIXED SALE TUESDAY by Jessica Martini

   The Fasig-Tipton Midlantic December Mixed Sale will be held

Tuesday at the Maryland State Fairgrounds in Timonium, with

bidding scheduled to begin at 11 a.m. The auction returns to its

traditional date on the calendar after a pair of renewals held in

late January. 

   AA lot of our consignors are very busy in the early part of the

year foaling mares and a lot of them can=t be in the foaling barn

and at the sales grounds,@ said Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Sales

Director Paget Bennett. ASo they asked if we would bring the

sale back to December because it just worked better for their

operations.@

   For the first time, this year=s edition of the December Mixed

sale will include a section of 72 horses of racing age.

   AWe=ve had some requests for a horses of racing age section

and we felt there was a need for it in this area,@ Bennett said.

AWhen the outfits ship down to Florida, obviously not every

horse gets to go and there needs to be a spot for them. This is a

great way for horses to get into other hands. What doesn=t work

for somebody will probably work for others and there are just so

many racing opportunities in the Midlantic area. We=ve had

people asking on both the buying and selling end of the racing

age horses.@

   Bennett continued, AIt=s been well-received so far with the

horses that are here on the grounds. We=ve got a nice group of

useful horses and we=ve had all kinds of people here shopping

them.@ 

   A total of 309 head have been catalogued for the one-day

auction, which begins with offerings of racing and broodmare

prospects, weanlings and yearlings and concludes with the

horses of racing age. The auction also includes the dispersal of

the bloodstock of the late Harry Weisleder/DASL Stable, which

will be handled by Crane Thoroughbreds.

   AWe=ve had steady traffic at the barns and I feel like tomorrow

will be busier,@ Bennett said. AA lot of people feel like they can

come in on sale day and get done what they need to do. The

consignors have been pleased with the traffic.@

   When held this past January, the Mixed sale was topped by a

short yearling colt by Dialed In purchased by Machmer Hall for

$70,000. In all, 141 horses sold for $906,400. The average was

$6,428 and the median was $3,500.

SYMPOSIUM IN THE SUN BEGINS TWO-DAY

RUN IN TUCSON  by Dean A. Hoffman

   Each December, several hundred racing executives seek the

sunshine of the Southwest and the wisdom of their peers at the

Global Symposium on Racing in Tucson, Arizona. The 44th

annual gathering began with a reception Monday evening, but

the business sessions begin Tuesday morning and wrap up

Wednesday afternoon.

   The Symposium is sponsored by the Race Track Industry

Program at the University of Arizona. A tightly packed schedule

awaits attendees, but some still may find time to sneak in golf or

simply soak up the Arizona sun. 

   The issue of the declining foal crop and its implications for the

racing business is the first topic addressed on the Tuesday

agenda. Bettors dislike small fields and yet tracks are confronted

with a smaller pool of racing stock each year. 

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tapit-filly-a-dream-in-rising-star-debut/
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Half to UNCLE MO by WAR FRONT
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IN SHARPER FOCUS

   Addressing this topic are Lonny Powell, CEO of the Florida

Breeders and Owners Association, consultant Wilson Shirley,

and Alex Waldrop, president and CEO of the National

Thoroughbred Racing Association. Dan Fick of the Racing

Officials Accreditation Program moderates this panel discussion.

   The following session is sure to be lively as the topic is "Handle

Stagnation: How To Drive the Needle Upward." 

   This is a topic that is bedeviling tracks everywhere and the

attendees will hear suggestions from Todd Bowker of Premier

Turf Club, Bill Cummins of Watchandwager, LLC, Marshall

Gramm, PhD from Rhodes College, and William Nader, Grand

Slam Consultancy, LLC. Mike Tanner, CEO of the U.S. Trotting

Association, moderates this panel.

   Out of competition hair testing shows great promise for

detection of prohibited drugs, and this topic will be examined in

detail in a session titled "Hair Testing: Giving New Meaning to a

Bad Hair Day."

   Janet Van Bebber, Chief Racing Officer for the American

Quarter Horse Association, will speak about hair testing's

effectiveness in her sport and she will be joined by Dr. Scott

Stanley, a professor at the University of California-Davis, and

Ismael Trejo, Executive Director of the New Mexico Racing

Commission.

   Obtaining sponsorship has been a goal for many tracks and

organizations in racing and perhaps they should look in their

own backyard for opportunities. That's the theme of a

presentation Tuesday by Ashley Morhoric, Director of Sales and

Marketing at Emerald Downs Racetrack and Casino, Paul

Monroe, Director of Marketing at Lone Star Park, and Andrew

Offerman, Senior Director of Operations at Canterbury Park

Entertainmment, LLC. 

   The panelists will address the benefits of regionally based

sponsorships and how to monetize the racing product more

effectively.

   Just as racing has sought corporate sponsorship, it has also

coveted TV coverage, but there are many considerations and

components of TV coverage for racing. How high must the

quality of the image be to satisfy viewers? Is TV coverage really

worth the investment?

   Speaking to those questions and more will be Jesse Chemtob,

Director of Business Development, TVG Network, Peter

Rotondo, VP Media and Entertainment for Breeders' Cup Ltd.,

and speaking remotely from New York will be John Miller,

president of Programming, MBC Sports & NBCSN.

Amy Zimmerman, VP and Director of Broadcasting for The

Stronach Group will moderate this session on TV coverage.

   Also Tuesday, the Turf Publicists will present a workshop on

how to leverage handicapping tournaments to better racing. Jim

Mulvihill, the NTRA Director of Media and Industry Relations,

will moderate the conversation among Keith Chamblin, COO of

the NTRA, John Hartig, CEO of the Daily Racing Form, noted

handicapper John Fisher, and Tim Schram, VP of Finance and

Human Resources for the Breeders Cup, Ltd.

CAPTAIN=S DEBUT WORTH THE WAIT
by Jessica Martini

   When Tim Ritchey acquired a son of Quality Road for $75,000

at the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Fall Yearling Sale in 2015, the colt=s

appeal was obvious. It took two years for the bay to make it to

the races, but Captain Scotty proved worth the wait with an

effortless 6 3/4-length debut romp at Laurel Sunday.

   AHe was just a nice, big solid horse that had a good walk to

him,@ Ritchey, who both owns and trains the youngster, recalled.

   But Captain Scotty proved to be a work in progress.

   ASomewhere along the line, he was traumatized fairly good

and had lost confidence in people,@ Ritchey said. AIt took us

awhile to get to where we could work with him and handle him.

Just like you do anything, we gave him rewards and tried to do

everything in a fashion that wouldn=t scare him or spook him.

Finally we ended up winning his confidence. He is well over that

now. It just took some time for him to get over it so he could

move forward in a safe fashion.@

   Sent off at 4-1 in Sunday=s debut, Captain Scotty stormed clear

down the stretch for an impressive victory under Andrew

Wolfsont.

   AHe=s trained very forwardly and I expected a good effort out

of him. And that is what he gave us,@ Ritchey said of Sunday=s

race. AHe is a big, strong horse who can run. Nothing seems to

bother him, he got to the gate in good order and came away

from the gate well and he ran his race.@

4th-LRL, $42,520, Msw, 12-3, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.69, ft.

CAPTAIN SCOTTY (c, 3, Quality Road--She Is Raging {MSP,

$286,863}, by Aggressive Chief) Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$22,800. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton. O-Tim F. Ritchey Racing Stables, Inc.; B-John R.

& Martha Jane Mulholland (KY); T-Timothy F. Ritchey. 

                                                               

                                                               

Raised & Sold by  CandyLand
Bred & Raised by Mulholland Springs

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Quality%20Road&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=4&BorP=P&TID=LRL&CTRY=USA&DT=12/03/2017&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201712031355LRM4/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201712031355LRM4/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/symposium-in-the-sun-begins-in-tucson/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/captains-debut-worth-the-wait/
http://www.mulhollandsprings.com/
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Monday=s Results:
8th-LRL, $49,961, Alw (NW3X)/Opt. Clm ($25,500-$32,000),
12-4, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:45.46, ft.
MONONGAHELA (c, 3, k One King--Record High, by Touch Gold)
has only finished worse than second once in his first 11 starts,
including a win against similar company last time out at Penn
National Nov. 16. The 6-1 shot was near the rear of the field in
the short run-up to the first turn after bobbling at the start. He
began to make progress heading into the far turn, but had to
travel six wide for clear running room. The bay continued his
momentum into the stretch and stormed down the center of the
track to get up in time to score by a neck. Final Prospect (Jump
Start) completed the exacta. Monongahela is a half to
Lucabunny (Silver Train), SW, $187,811. His dam is represented
by a juvenile filly named Fabulista (Pleasantly Perfect), a
weanling full-sister to the winner and was bred to Birdrun this
season. Lifetime Record: 12-5-6-0, $152,343. Click for the
Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O/B-Gunpowder Farms LLC (PA); T-Kelly Rubley.

One Week Remains in BGFC Toy Drive:
   A record 530 adults and 616 children of Thoroughbred worker
families have signed up for Blue Grass Farms Charities' free
Christmas Celebration Dec. 11 and 12. The event, which allows
the children to take home their own Christmas presents, hats
and gloves, will feature a sit-down turkey dinner, entertainment
from the March Madness Marching Band, the McTaggart Irish
Dancers, and a photo op with Santa. 
   Blue Grass Farms Charities has asked the racing community to
join together to make grassroots donations to the
toy/hat/gloves drive for these children here, or by visiting the
charity's website and "click here to donate" next to the photo of
the happy child. Just one week remains to help raise the rest of
the $10,000 goal to supply Christmas gifts to the Thoroughbred
workforce children from Central Kentucky.
   Blue Grass Farms Charities is a 501 (c) 3 charity dedicated to
providing health and human services throughout the year to
people working in Central Kentucky's Thoroughbred industry.
Such services include assistance with food, housing, utilities,
health screenings and health issues, dental procedures,
bereavement and relocation. Programs include a food pantry,
free produce delivery, back-to-school backpacks, summer camp
scholarships, ESL classes, and healthy recreation.

IN JAPAN:

Lotus Queen, f, 2, Blame--Bagatelle Park (SP, $185,718), by

   Speightstown. Nakayama, 12-2, Alw, 6f. Lifetime Record:

   4-1-0-0, $50,885. O-Nasuno Farm; B-Robert Estill Courtney Jr.

   & Dr. H. Steve Conboy (KY); T-Masamichi Wada. *$70,000 Wlg

   >15 KEENOV; $92,000 RNA Ylg >16 KEESEP; $180,000 2YO >17

   BARMAR. VIDEO.

Ryono Tesoro, c, 2, Justin Phillip--Town Belle, by Speightstown.

   Nakayama, 12-3, Alw, 6f. Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0, $132,743.

   O-Kenji Ryotokuji; B-Highland Yard, LLC (KY); T-Ryo Takei.

   *$45,000 Wlg >15 KEENOV; $80,000 Ylg >16 KEESEP; $300,000

   2YO >17 BARMAR. VIDEO.

Air Almas, c, 3, Majestic Warrior--Nokaze, by Empire Maker.

   Hanshin, 12-2, Alw, 8fT. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $69,027.

   O-Lucky Field Inc.; B-Sekie Yoshihara & Tsunebumi Yoshihara

   (KY); T-Manabu Ikezoe. VIDEO.

First-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, December 5
Farm and fee represent current information

Flat Out (Flatter), Spendthrift Farm, $10,000

104 foals of racing age/18 winners/1 black-type winner

8-ZIA, Alw 5 1/2f, FLAT OUT GITTIN IT, 5-1

$19,000 FTK FEB yrl; $55,000 RNA FTK JUL yrl; $7,000 OBS MAR 2yo

8-ZIA, Alw 5 1/2f, INNER CIRCLE, 8-1

$4,500 KEE SEP yrl

                                                               

Congratulations to last week=s JockeyTalk360.com Jockey of

the Week Paco Lopez, who won three Claiming Crown races,

including the featured Jewel S. aboard 16-1 longshot Flowers

for Lisa (Flower Alley).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=K+One+King
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=LRL&CTRY=USA&DT=12/04/2017&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201712041551LRM8/
https://www.gofundme.com/jkhp4c-christmas-toy-drive
http://www.bgfcky.org
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=blame#tot
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CCfwKWwxag
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Justin+Phillip#tot
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zKTYcdSPhgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTBaoeo9hNU
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Flat%20Out&log=#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/one-week-remains-in-bgfc-toy-drive/
http://jockeytalk360.com/
http://www.irt.com/
http://www.kyhorsefarms.com/
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Flat Out looks for another winner with a pair of runners in the

8th at Zia Park Tuesday I Louise Reinagel 

BREEDERS’ EDITION

Gold Ranger (Montbrook), 

2 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

8-ZIA, Alw 5 1/2f, SHIASGOLD LADY, 20-1

Shanghai Bobby (Harlan's Holiday), Ashford Stud, $20,000

114 foals of racing age/14 winners/3 black-type winners

8-ZIA, Alw 5 1/2f, TOUCHDOWN TROJANS, 2-1

$100,000 KEE SEP yrl

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-PRX, $58,780, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 12-4, 3yo/up,

f/m, 6f, 1:14.27, ft.

HEY BRACIOLE (f, 4, Freud--Pu Dew, by Lucky Lionel) Lifetime

Record: 17-5-6-1, $249,906. O/B-Joe Capriglione (PA); T-Patricia

Farro. 

6th-LRL, $34,300, (C), 12-4, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1 1/8m, 1:54.65,

ft.

JUMP JIVE AN WAIL (g, 4, Jump Start--Snunner, by Yarrow

Brae) Lifetime Record: 22-4-4-3, $154,952. O-Jalin Stable &

James M. Courtney; B-James Edwin Bryant & Linda Page Davis

(MD); T-Mary E. Eppler. *1/2 to Spring Dance (Dance With

Ravens), SW, $199,841; Power of Snunner (Power by Far), MSW

& MGSP, $576,310.

3rd-MVR, $29,000, 12-4, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:07.50, ft.

RIVER'S IMAGE (g, 4, Ready=s Image--Music Miss, by

Prospector's Music) Lifetime Record: 23-4-7-4, $124,844. 

O-Nancy Lavrich & Elizabeth Rankin; B-Nancy J. Lavrich (OH);

T-Richard Zielinski. *$20,000 RNA Ylg '14 KEEJAN. **Full to

Rivers Run Deep, MSW, $1,077,565.

6th-ZIA, $28,500, (S), 12-4, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:38.50, ft.

DR. JESSOP (g, 6, Golden Ransom--Got Gear, by Golden Gear)

Lifetime Record: 30-11-2-7, $118,598. O-Stable H. M. A.; B-R

Legacy Racing (NM); T-Bart G. Hone. 

5th-MVR, $23,000, 12-4, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:08.48,

ft.

U AND TEQUILA (m, 6, Hello Broadway--Indian Success, by

Indian Express) Lifetime Record: 41-14-7-2, $151,732. O-Old

First Ward Stable; B-Ups & Downs Farm (FL); T-John A. Capellini. 

7th-MVR, $22,000, 12-4, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:08.29,

ft.

I'MLUCKYSGIRL (f, 3, Lookin At Lucky--Miss Sharondipity, by

Malibu Moon) Lifetime Record: SP, 15-2-1-2, $61,273.

O-Downunder Cable, LLC; B-Sean & Anna Curtin & Ashford Stud

(KY); T-James T. Spicer. *$40,000 Wlg '14 KEENOV; $3,500 Ylg

'15 KEESEP. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Sir Leonidas, g, 2, Midshipman--Tricky Mona, by Victory Gallop.

   MVR, 12-4, (S), 6f, 1:17.87. B-South River Ranch Inc. &

   Kathleen Lowry (OH). 

RAISED & PINHOOKED BY MACHMER HALL

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

Monongahela (K One King) gets up in time to 
score at Laurel Park Monday.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
SCOTUS APPEARS READY TO RULE IN FAVOR OF NJ
   Bill Finley recaps oral arguments made Monday in the Supreme

Court case that could pave the way for legal sports betting..

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

INTRICATELY TOPS
TATTS MARES OPENER

By Kelsey Riley and Lizzy Sainty

   Newmarket, UK--The four-day Tattersalls December Mare Sale

got off to a strong start in Newmarket on Monday, with

significant gains in aggregate and average. A total of 193 lots

were sold from 228 offered, and despite 12 fewer being sold

than last year the aggregate was up 35% at 15,474,700gns. The

clearance rate was 85%, up a tick from last year. The average

climbed 44% to 80,180gns, while the median dipped 10% to

36,000gns.

   Trade was topped by last year=s G1 Moyglare Stud S. winner

Intricately (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}) (lot 1549), who was secured

by John and Jake Warren on behalf of an undisclosed client for

1.7 million gns. That was the highest opening day price for the

Mare Sale since Dancing Rain (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}) sold

for 4 million gns during the same session in 2013.

   An opening bid of 300,000gns began proceedings for

Intricately, and the price swiftly went up in increments of fifty,

which quickly increased to leaps of a hundred thousand. Badgers

Bloodstock and Northern Farm were involved in the early

stages, then John and Jake Warren stepped in. They looked to

have secured the filly at 1,550,000gns, however, John O=Connor

of Ballylinch Stud came in with a single bid of 1,600,000gns. The

Warrens replied with a final bid of 1,700,000gns, and the

daughter of Fastnet Rock (Aus) was sold. 

   After signing for an undisclosed client, Jake Warren said, AFor

us, she was the star of the show and we rated her very highly.

She=s a beauty, a Group 1-winning 2-year-old and from a

fantastic family. Fillies like her hardly ever come along and she

will be a foundation mare for a high-quality broodmare band

that we are creating for a new client. We bought some yearlings

earlier in the year, and there have been a couple of horses in

training with William Haggas, but now we are stepping up to buy

quality. There are no mating plans for her as yet, but she

deserves to go to the best.@ 

   Not just a high-class performer on the track, where she beat

Group 1 winners Hydrangea (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and

Rhododenron (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in the G1 Moyglare Stud S. as a

2-year-old before finishing fourth in the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas

this year, the elegant filly is regally bred, being the first foal out

of a Galileo half-sister to champion Rock Of Gibraltar (Ire)

(Danehill), Inner Realm (Ire). She was presented by Bill Dwan=s

Castlebridge Consignment on behalf of her owners John Murrell

and Chantal Regalado-Gonzalez. Cont. p2
Intricately, Monday=s 1.7-million gns top lot | Tattersalls

http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1549.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/155422-2/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/155422-2/
http://tattersalls.com/
http://www.ovstud.co.uk/
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Tattersalls December Breeding Stock Sale Day 2 Outs: 1635,

1637, 1638, 1646, 1648, 1653, 1657, 1661, 1664, 1666, 1679,

1680, 1682, 1693, 1694, 1697, 1706, 1717, 1718, 1723, 1728,

1735, 1738, 1744, 1758, 1761, 1764, 1765, 1767, 1776, 1782,

1788, 1793, 1800, 1804, 1821, 1832, 1846, 1859, 1866, 1877,

1884, 1890, 1898, 1904, 1908, 1909, 1913

Tattersalls December Mare Sale Cont. from p1

   After being beaten for Intricately, Katsumi Yoshida=s Northern

Farm was successful later in the evening in the battle for last

year=s G1 Investec Oaks and G1 Irish Oaks third Harlequeen (GB)

(Canford Cliffs {Ire}) (lot 1573) at 400,000gns. The 4-year-old

maiden daughter of the Rainbow Quest mare Aurelia (GB) is

therefore headed to Japan. Cont. p3

Jake Warren | Tattersalls

TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARE SALE DAY 1 

 SESSION TOTALS 2017 2016
 $ Catalogued 287 285
 $ No. Offered 228 226
 $ No. Sold 193 205
 $ RNAs 35 21
 $ % RNAs 15% 9%
 $ No. 500K+gns 2 1
 $ High Price 1,700,000gns 550,000gns
 $ Gross 15,474,700gns 11,421,000gns
 $ Average (% change) 80,180gns (+44%) 55,712gns
 $ Median (% change) 36,000gns (-10%) 40,000gns

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1573.pdf
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
https://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/new-approach?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=half%20page&utm_content=New%20Approach&utm_campaign=Stallions
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SESSION TOPPERS

TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARE SALE DAY 1
Lot Name Status Price (gns)

1549 Intricately (Ire) Horse Out of Training 1,700,000

(f, 3, Fastnet Rock {Aus}--Inner Realm {Ire}, by Galileo {Ire})

Consigned by The Castlebridge Consignment

Purchased by John & Jake Warren

1543 Prize Exhibit (GB) Horse Out of Training 775,000

(m, 5, Showcasing {GB}--Roodeye {GB}, by Inchinor {GB})

Consigned by Jamie Railton, Agent

Purchased by Barronstown Stud

1604 Urban Fox (GB) Horse in Training 425,000

(f, 3, Foxwedge {Aus}--Lomapamar {GB}, by Nashwan)

Consigned by Jamesfield Stables (J. Tate)

Purchased by Barnane Stud

1548 Tourny (Fr) i/f to Frankel (GB) 400,000

(m, 4, Country Reel--Maka {Fr}, by Slickly {Fr})

Consigned by The Castlebridge Consignment

Purchased by John McCormack Bloodstock

1573 Harlequeen (GB) Horse in Training 400,000

(f, 4, Canford Cliffs {Ire}--Aurelia {GB}, by Rainbow Quest)

Consigned by West Ilsley Stables (M. Channon)

Purchased by Katsumi Yoshida

1403 Baltic Best (Ire) i/f to Ito (Ger) 380,000

(m, 4, King=s Best--Born Wild {Ger}, by Sadler=s Wells)

Consigned by Ronald Rauscher, Agent

Purchased by Fittocks Stud

1571 Santa Monica (GB) Horse in Training 375,000

(f, 4, Mastercraftsman {Ire}--Zacchera {GB}, by Zamindar)

Consigned by Baronrath (C. O=Brien)

Purchased by Stephen Hillen Bloodstock (P.S.)

1528 Surprisingly (Ire) i/f to Siyouni (Fr) 340,000

(m, 4, Galileo {Ire}--Lesson in Humility {Ire}, by Mujadil)

Consigned by Norelands Stud

Purchased by Mike Akers, Agent

1547 Madernia (Ire) i/f to Dark Angel (Ire) 340,000

(m, 5, Duke of Marmalade {Ire}--Gali Gal {Ire}, by Galileo {Ire})

Consigned by The Castlebridge Consignment

Purchased by China Horse Club

1569 Darkanna (Ire) Horse in Training 320,000

(f, 2, Dark Angel {Ire}--Jadanna {Ire}, by Mujadil)

Consigned by Whatton Manor Stud

Purchased by Adbullatif Saad A Al-Muslamani
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Tourny is bound for Japan | Tattersalls

Tattersalls December Mare Sale Cont.

Prize Booking For Churchill...
   Dual Guineas winner Churchill (Ire) is a certainty to draw a

good first book of mares at Coolmore for 2018, and another was

added on Monday after David Nagle of Barronstown Stud went

to 775,000gns to secure the four-time graded stakes winner

Prize Exhibit (GB) (Showcasing {GB}) (lot 1543) at Tattersalls on

Monday evening. Bought by trainer Jamie Osborne for just

28,000gns as a yearling, Prize Exhibit raced initially for a

partnership including MV Magnier and Paul Shanahan before

being sold privately to DP Racing and transferred to trainer Jim

Cassidy in California. Prize Exhibit won the GII Senorita S. and

the GII San Clemente H. in the summer of 2015 before finishing

third in the GI Del Mar Oaks, and last January she added the GII

Monrovia S. to her CV. Her last win came in the GII Megahertz S.

at Santa Anita in January. 

   AShe=s a beauty,@ said Nagle. AThe race record is there. We just

thought she was a beauty, and we could send her to anything.

We just have to get lucky.@

   John McCormack was underbidder on Prize Exhibit, and he

made amends four lots later when signing for the G3 Prix de

Cabourg winner Tourny (Fr) (Country Reel) (lot 1548) for

400,000gns. The 4-year-old is in foal for her first cover to

Frankel (GB), and she heads to Japan, where that sire had his

first Group 1 winner in Soul Stirring (Jpn), having been bought by

Taihei Stud.

   AShe=s carrying a colt by Frankel, who seems to be doing

great,@ McCormack said. AShe=s a pretty mare and was a good

racemare. She=s young, she has performance and was well

mated and within a reasonable price level. She has a later

service so she can still go to Japan and foal there, but she was a

pretty mare.@

   In addition to her Group 3 win, Tourney was third in the G1

Prix Morny, and is a full-sister to the listed winner Make It Reel

(Fr). Initially sold for i32,000 as a yearling at Arqana, Tourney

was a i400,000 buy at the Arqana Arc sale in 2015.

Cont. p5

Prize Exhibit | Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1543.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1548.pdf
http://lanwades.com/Index.html


HARZAND

www.AgaKhanStuds.com/Harzand

A dual Group 1 Classic winner 
The highest earning son of leading sire SEA THE STARS

His dam HAZARIYA, was a Group 3 winner over 7 furlongs

Fee 2018: €15,000

http://www.agakhanstuds.com/Stallions/201300268/Home/en
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Urban Fox | Tattersalls

Tattersalls December Mare Sale Cont.

New Irish Farm Active...

   Consigned by her trainer James Tate on behalf of Rabbah

Bloodstock, Urban Fox (GB) (Foxwedge) made 425,000gns

towards the end of the session when sold as lot 1604. Patrick

Wynn-Jones signed the docket, and he said, AShe=s been bought

on behalf of a new stud in Tipperary, Barnane Stud Farm. It is

owned by Wayne Kieswetter, who has Highlands Farm in South

Africa. The filly will go back into training, and we=ll have some

fun with her, but we haven=t decided where she=ll go yet. She=ll

then become part of the broodmare band.@ 

   Wynn-Jones acts as stud manager at this newly established

Irish farm for Kieswetter, whose son Craig has played cricket for

Great Britain. He bought Highlands Farm in South Africa earlier

this year. This attractive 3-year-old filly is a winner and multiple

stakes-placed. She comes from the family of GI Oak Tree S.

winner Arewehavingfunyet, and is out of the winning Nashwan

mare Lomapamar (GB). 

   She was bred by Mascalls Stud, who sold her as a yearling at
Tattersalls Book 2 for 10,000gns.

Cumanis Add A German Gem...
   A half sister to the G1 Prix Vermeille winner Baltic Baroness,
Baltic Best (Ire) (King=s Best) (lot 1403) was sold in foal to Ito
(Ger) (Alderflug) for 380,000gns. The first filly out of her dam,
Born Wild, to appear at public auction, she was consigned by
Ronald Rauscher on behalf of her owner and breeder Gestut
Ammerland, who also own the covering stallion. Henri Bozo of
Haras de Monceaux made a determined effort to secure the 4-
year-old mare but eventually had to concede to Luca and Sara
Cumani. 
   The latter commented, AHer appeal is pretty obvious. It=s a
serious Group 1 family, she=s a winner and a half-sister to a
Group 1 winner. All her sisters all have been to really interesting
stallions. I=m not sure what we are going to do with the Ito foal.
She=s a great physical and so it should be easy to pick a stallion
for her but we haven=t made any plans yet. We=ve had a good
year, and we want to stay in so you need quality. I think that it=s
going to be very competitive here this week and we had to pay a
bit more than we wanted for her.@ Cont. p6

Luca and Sara Cumani | Alayna Cullen

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1604.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1403.pdf
http://www.nationalstud.co.uk/breeding/stallions/marcel/
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Stephen Hillen | Tattersalls

Tattersalls December Mare Sale Cont.

   Baltic Best was a winner for trainer Peter Schiergen in

Germany, and came here with a Mar. 16 maiden cover to the

tough Group 1-winning Ito, who covered just 16 mares in his

first season this year. By successful broodmare sire King=s Best,

she is a half-sister to five black-type horses, three of whom are

fillies, now at stud. Baltic Baroness has a Golden Horn (GB) foal,

and is in foal to Sea The Stars (Ire), and their dam Born Wild is

carrying to Golden Horn. This blue-blooded family, developed by

Gestut Ammerland in Munich, is one of the strongest female

pedigrees in the catalogue. The third dam, Britannia, was

champion older mare in Europe and one of Ammerland=s

foundation mares. Baltic Best descends from her most

successful daughter, Borgia, herself champion 3-year-old mare

in Germany and France, winning two Group 1s and being multiple

group-placed, including a second in the Breeder=s Cup Turf.

Unsurprising Appeal...

   Kentucky-based agent Mike Akers described himself as Alucky@

to secure the 4-year-old Galileo (Ire) mare Surprisingly (Ire) (lot

1528) for 340,000gns on behalf of a client late in the afternoon

at Tattersalls on Monday. The three-times placed Surprisingly, in

foal to Siyouni (Fr), is out of the G3 Ballyogan S. winner Lesson In

Humility (Ire) (Mujadil), and is therefore a full-sister to this

year=s G3 Balanchine S. third Butterscotch (Ire) and a half-sister

to the Listed Marble Hill S. winner and G2 Norfolk S. second

Coach House (Ire) (Oasis Dream {GB}). 

   Akers said the mare is Amost likely@ to stay in Europe.

   AThere=s a lot going on in the family as you can tell with the

Galileos and all that,@ he said. AThe whole family is live. Siyouni is

a proven stallion and it always depends on what=s standing right

in front of you, but she=s a lovely mare.@

   Akers said the client would be open to retaining or selling the

resulting Siyouni foal, which is the mare=s first.

   AWe=d take a look at the marketplace, but we=re not scared to

run one,@ he said. AI think I was lucky to get this one today

because I think it=ll be much stronger tomorrow. A lot of times

you=re better off to snare one while you can.@ Cont. p7

Mike Akers | Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1528.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1528.pdf
http://www.alshaqabracing.com/en/stallion-type/thoroughbreds
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Tattersalls December Mare Sale Cont.

   Galileo=s profile as a broodmare sire grows by the day, and he

has the likes of Group 1 winners Roly Poly (War Front) and US

Navy Flag (War Front)--those being full siblings--as well as

Barney Roy (GB) (Excelebration {Ire}) and Saxon Warrior (Jpn)

(Deep Impact {Jpn}) to his credit in that realm this year. Another

daughter of Galileo to draw attention on Monday was Pandora=s

Box (Ire) (lot 1469). Stephen Hillen signed for the unraced half-

sister to stakes winner Cold Cold Woman (GB) (Machiavellian)

on behalf of an undisclosed client for 250,000gns.

Dark Angel Filly To Qatar...
   Qatar interests are a dominant presence at Tattersalls horses

in training sales, and the nation made its presence felt on

Monday as well when Qatari owner Adbullatif Saad A Al-

Muslamani went to 320,000gns to secure the 2-year-old Dark

Angel (Ire) filly Darkanna (Ire) (lot 1569). Purchased by the Cool

Silk Partnership for ,205,000 at the Doncaster Premier sale last

year, Darkanna ran nine times this year for two wins, including

the Listed Two-Year-Old Trophy at Redcar when last seen on

Oct. 7. 

   Al-Muslamani=s racing manager Hilal Kobeissi said, "She looks

small and speedy, which should suit the tighter tracks in Qatar.

Depending how the season goes she might return to race in

England next summer."

   Al-Muslamani has had prior success purchasing the progeny of

Dark Angel in this ring, having bought Bronze Maquette (Ire) for

120,000gns at the Autumn Horses-In-Training in 2014. That one

is now a multiple winner in Qatar. Cont. p7

Darkanna | Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1469.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1569.pdf
https://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/ribchester?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Ribchester&utm_campaign=Stallions


http://www.montfort-preaux.com/en/etalons/havre-thoroughbred-bay,76535.html
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Tattersalls December Mare Sale Cont.

Miesque Daughter Heads Home...
   The Niarchos Family and their champion mare Miesque are

inexorably linked in racing history. A phenomenal racemare and

foundation broodmare, bred by Stavros Niarchos, her

descendants have continued to bring huge renown to one of the

most successful and influential racing operations in the world.

Her daughter Ama (Storm Cat) (lot 1513) has passed through

the sale ring twice, firstly when she was sold in 2007 by the

Niarchos family for 1,800,000gns, and today when she was

bought back by them for 160,000gns, exactly 10 years later to

the day. Racing manager to the Niarchos Family, Alan Cooper,

standing with Elektra Niarchos, signed the docket. 

   It was an emotional moment for the team, as Cooper

explained, AShe=s exceptional; any daughter of Miesque is a rare

pearl. This is a family that is very close to us all. It=s wonderful.

The family is very active still, her full-sister has a Deep Impact

2-year-old in training, Study of Man, with Pascal Bary who won

his debut, and he looks smart. She could possibly go to be

covered by Ulysses. We bought in Fasig-Tipton and we=ll look at

some more mares here for him, although there are plenty of

nice mares at home.@ 

   Ama has produced three winners from four foals of racing age

and has a New Approach (Ire) yearling and a Dubawi (Ire) foal

coming behind. She was sold here by Godolphin, and they retain

the yearling and foal fillies, as well as the Dubawi 2-year-old Lunar

Maria (GB), who was a respectable third on her racing debut for

Charlie Appleby in September. They also sold her daughter Mirror

City at this sale last year for 170,000gns. Cont. p9

Alan Cooper | Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1513.pdf
http://www.arqana.com/web/listing_filtres_actions.php?mode=share&indice_page=catalogue&champ=lot_vendeur&valeur=Wertheimer+%26+Fr%E8re&url=229&affichage=include?
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Dilmun in the ring | Tattersalls

Tattersalls December Mare Sale Cont.

   The Niarchos Family were back in the ring just a few lots later,

this time selling through their Normandy base, Haras de

Fresnay-le-Buffard. A daughter of War Front, who stood at a fee

of $250,000 in 2017, Dilmun (lot 1536), was knocked down to

Adrian Nicoll of BBA Ireland for 280,000gns. The 3-year-old filly

was trained by Joseph O=Brien in Ireland for the Niarchos family,

and won her maiden in July this year before a few attempts at

stakes level, which proved unfruitful. She is a half-sister to the

2-year-old Liquid Amber, who won a Group 3 at The Curragh this

summer and is quoted at 25/1 for next year=s Guineas. 

   Nicoll said, AThere=s just so much going on in the page. The

yearling full-sister is going to Andre Fabre, and there is an

American Pharoah foal. She=ll come back to Ireland.@ 

   Her dam, the tough racemare Pachattack (Pulpit), won six

races including two Grade IIIs, and was Grade I-placed for

Graham Motion. She was bought by Flaxman Holdings at

Fasig-Tipton in 2011 for $1,200,000. 

Railton Reflects On Champion Filly...
   Tuesday=s second session of the Tattersalls December Mare

Sale will see a plethora of star mares pass through the ring, and

one of the standouts of even that select group will be Quiet

Reflection (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), the Cartier champion

sprinter of 2016. The dark bay was a listed winner in her third

start at two and took the G3 Cornwallis S. next out. She kept the

stakes-winning streak alive at three, opening that campaign with

three straight black-type victories culminating in the G1

Commonwealth Cup at Royal Ascot. Third when facing elders for

the first time in the G1 July Cup, Quiet Reflection bounced back

to best subsequent G1 British Champion Sprint S. and G1

Diamond Jubilee S. winner The Tin Man (GB) (Equiano {Fr}) in

the G1 Sprint Cup. Quiet Reflection ran just three times this year

for trainer and part owner Karl Burke, taking the G3 Renaissance

S. at Naas in September. 

   Consignor Jamie Railton finds himself reunited with Quiet

Reflection, having sold her as a yearling to Geoffrey Howson for

,32,000 at Doncaster in August of 2014.

   Quiet Reflection was pinhooked at the following April=s

Doncaster Breeze-Up Sale, where Burke picked her up for

,44,000. Cont. p10

Quiet Reflection at Tattersalls | Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1536.pdf
http://lequesnay.com/pid9/etalon-19/attendu#pedigree
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NOTHING BUT NET
Tattersalls December Mare Sale Cont.

   AWe know her from old, having sold her as a yearling, so it=s

what you always want when they go on and become a champion

and you get a chance to sell them again,@ Railton said. AShe=s

always had the most fantastic temperament, which is surely

going to be a help for her future career. She=s still a racing

prospect if someone wants her to be. There is that option, her

racing isn=t done with, but I think most people are looking at her

as a breeding prospect.@ 

   AShe was a beautiful yearling and she was bought by a good

judge and went to a good trainer, so everything worked in her

favour,@ Railton added. AShe=s come here in magnificent shape, a

great advert for her trainer as well. She does look quite

spectacular. If you want to advertise someone=s skills as a

trainer, for a filly to show up in December looking like she does,

is very, very impressive.@

   The consignor said the feedback from potential buyers has

been equally upbeat.

   AThere=s positive feedback, she=s got an awful lot of class to

her,@ he said. AThat seems to be a universal view of buyers

looking at her.@

   Also popular from Railton=s consignment was another

daughter of Showcasing in Prize Exhibit (GB), who was bought by

David Nagle of Barronstown Stud for 775,000gns on Monday

evening. The 5-year-old maiden mare won four graded stakes in

America and was third in the GI Del Mar Oaks.

TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARE SALE DAY 1

Lot Name Price (gns)

1423 Brave Times (GB) 160,000

(m, 4, Exceed And Excel {Aus}--Marie de Medici, by Medicean {GB})

Consigned by Keith Harte, Agent

Purchased by Elwick Stud/Peter Nolan Bloodstock

   The unraced Brave Times made 65,000gns on the bid of Keith

Harte=s Woburn Thoroughbreds during the Tattersalls July Mixed

Sale in 2016. She is out of SW and GSP Marie de Medici

(Medicean {GB}) and is a half-sister to MGSW Local Time (GB)

(Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Carrying her first foal by Iffraaj (GB) at a

fee of £27,500, the 4-year-old=s dam is a half-sister to Erupt (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}), who scored in the GI Pattison Canadian

International S. in October of 2016.

1568 Elusive Beauty (Ire) 185,000

Consigned by Baroda & Colbinstown Studs

Purchased by Yeomanstown Stud

(f, 3, Elusive Pimpernel--Lost Icon {Ire}), by Intikhab)

   A €27,000 GOFOCT yearling purchase by Dermot Farrington in

2015, Elusive Beauty went on to place third in the G3 Grangecon

Stud S. as a juvenile and took the Listed ebfstallions.com Eternal

S. at Carlisle this June for trainer Ken Condon and owner David

Kelly. Once again going under the hammer on Monday as a

horse-in-training, she caught the eye of Yeomanstown Stud,

which just added El Kabeir (Scat Daddy) to its 2018 roster.

                                                               

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@garykingTDN @kelseynrileyTDN @collingsberry

@DaithiHarvey @EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1423.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1568.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/intricately-tops-tatts-mares-opener/
https://twitter.com/thetdn
https://twitter.com/kelseynriley
https://twitter.com/garykingTDN
https://twitter.com/kelseynrileytdn
https://twitter.com/collingsberry
https://twitter.com/daithiharvey
https://twitter.com/equinealtdn
https://twitter.com/hlandersontdn
http://www.gordon-watson.com/


www.shadwellstud.co.uk
@ShadwellStud twitter.com/ShadwellStud
www.facebook.com/ShadwellStud

For pedigrees and other details please contact 
Angus Gold on 07771 506666
bloodstocksales@shadwellstud.co.uk

Available to view at Beech House Stud, Newmarket until Thursday, 
alongside MUHAARAR, MUKHADRAM and ADAAY

ZAWRAQ (IRE)
B. h 2012 Shamardal ex Sundus (Sadler’s Wells)

Winner of Listed Leopardstown Two Thousand Guineas Trial
TF 116 as 3yr old

INTILAAQ (USA)
B. h 2012 Dynaformer ex Torrestrella (Orpen)

Winner of G3 Rose of Lancaster and Listed JLT Steventon Stakes
TF 125p as 3yr old

MAHSOOB (GB)
B. h 2011 Dansili ex Mooakada (Montjeu)

Winner of G3 Earl of Sefton Stakes and Listed Wolferton Handicap
TF 120 as 4yr old

MOOTAHARER (IRE)
B. h 2013 Dubawi ex Tahrir (Linamix)

Winning half-brother to exciting young sire Muhaarar

STALLION PROSPECTS
FOR SALE

http://www.shadwellstud.com/
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Nothing But Net Cont.

1569 Darkanna (Ire) 320,000

Consigned by Whatton Manor Stud

Purchased by Adbullatif Saad A Al-Muslamani

(f, 2, Dark Angel {Ire}--Jadanna {Ire}, by Mujadil)

   A £205,000 post-sale transaction by the Cool Silk Partnership

from the 2016 Doncaster Premier Sale, Darkanna earned a

victory in the Listed 2-Year-Old Trophy S. at Redcar on Oct. 7

and her value rose accordingly this time around. See story p7

1580 Alchemilla (GB) 160,000

Consigned by Godolphin

Purchased by Emerald Bloodstock

(m, 10, Dubai Destination--Ausherra, by Diesis)

   Snapped up by Rabbah Bloodstock for only 35,000gns at this

sale in 2015 while in foal to Champs Elysees (GB), Alchemilla

produced a colt in 2016 that went to Sir Mark Prescott for

27,000gns during the 2017 Tattersalls October Book 2 Yearling

Sale. Her 4-year-old offspring, the English listed winner

Smuggler=s Moon (GB) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}) who races in Hong

Kong as Gold Land, has won a trio of races in his new locale in

2017, while his dam, in foal to Darley shuttler Exceed And Excel

(Aus) off a €50,000 fee, went the way of Emerald Bloodstock

Monday.

1604 Urban Fox (GB) 425,000gns

Consigned by Jamesfield Stables (J. Tate)

Purchased by Barnane Stud

(f, 3, Foxwedge {Aus}--Lomapamar {GB}, by Nashwan)

   Rabbah Bloodstock shelled out only 10,000gns at Book 3 of the

2015 Tattersalls October Yearling Sale for Urban Fox, but it

proved a shrewd investment. The 3-year-old wound up third in

the 2016 G1 Dubai Fillies Mile and placed in an additional three

group races to date. See story p5

FIRST-CROP SIRE ANALYSIS
By Kelsey Riley and Alayna Cullen

   With the foal sales at Goffs and Tattersalls in the books, there

is now opportunity to make some judgements on the

performances of first-season foal sires. 

   The two most expensive horses of this sire crop are Classic

winners Golden Horn (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}) and Gleneagles

(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), who each entered stud in 2016 at a fee of

,/i60,000. Golden Horn, winner of the Group 1 Investec Derby,

Coral-Eclipse, Irish Champion S. and Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe

during his Classic campaign, stands at Darley=s Dalham Hall in

Newmarket and has had 14 foals offered at Goffs and

Tattersalls. Cont. p12

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1569.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1580.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2017/1604.pdf
http://www.nationalstud.co.uk/breeding/stallions/aclaim/
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First-Crop Sire Analysis Cont.

   According to TDN Sales Statistics, nine have sold for an average

of $247,347/£183,645/€208,670, second-best among first-

season sires, and a crop-best median of

$284,600/£211,285/€240,098. He is also responsible for the

highest price thus far this season for a first-season sire; a colt

out of Elegant Shadow (Ger) (Shamardal) bought by Godolphin

last week for 325,000gns.

   AI=ve liked what I=ve seen of the Golden Horns particularly so

far,@ said Tom Goff. AHe was a brilliant racehorse so I=ll be

amazed if he=s not a good stallion.@

   Gleneagles, a dual Guineas winner by Galileo out of a full-sister

to Storm Cat (and one of the hottest current families in Europe)

had 14 sold from 18 offered for an average of

$140,549/£104,318/€118,579 and a median of

$149,418/£110,927/€126,061, good for third in both those

categories. Those already sold include a half-sister to this year=s

G1 Melbourne Cup winner Rekindling (Ire) (High Chaparral {Ire})

bought by the Florida-based Exclusive Equine Investments at

Tattersalls for 240,000gns, and Gleneagles has two still to sell at

Arqana this weekend.

   The leading first-crop sire by average through Goffs and

Tattersalls has been Shadwell=s champion sprinter Muhaarar

(GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), who stands for ,30,000. The winner of

four straight Group 1 sprints at three in 2015, Muhaarar has had

12 through the ring and 11 sold for an average of

$282,600/£209,747/€238,405 and a median of

$277,864/£206,221/€234,427. Those include the highest-priced

sale for a first-season sire at Goffs, a i340,000 colt bought by

Shadwell.

   Agent Hugo Lascelles had high praise for Muhaarar. Cont. p13Golden Horn | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/insta-tistics/?sire=&log=&sortBy=sortByYear&txbReportType=2&sale_type=3&selYear=2017&results=10&ranked=1&freshmen=0&freshmen=1&location=3#tot
http://www.ecurie-monceaux.com/fonctionnement/infrastructures.html


SALES STATISTICS

                        

TO GENERATE OTHER TDN SALES STATISTICS LISTS, OR TO SEE A LIST OF SALES INCLUDED IN THIS REPORT,
VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/INSTA-TISTICS/ 

Top 10 First-Crop Sires of 2017 Weanlings 
by cumulative average price, for sires standing in Europe, through sales of December 2

 

Rank Name Sire's Sire Loc  2016 Fee Ring Sold    Avg   Median

1 Muhaarar (GB) Oasis Dream (GB) ENG   ,30,000   12   11  $282,600  $277,864

2 Golden Horn (GB) Cape Cross (Ire) ENG   ,60,000   14    9  $247,347  $284,109

3 Gleneagles (Ire) Galileo (Ire) IRE   i60,000   18   14  $140,549  $149,418

4 Night of Thunder (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) IRE   i30,000   30   19   $72,467   $56,821

5 Gutaifan (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) IRE   i12,500   60   49   $57,471   $42,241

6 Brazen Beau (Aus) I Am Invincible (Aus) ENG   ,10,000   26   17   $47,049   $42,455

7 Make Believe (GB) Makfi (GB) IRE   i20,000   28   25   $46,647   $44,036

8 Cable Bay (Ire) Invincible Spirit (Ire) ENG    ,6,500   38   31   $32,394   $31,134

9 Ivawood (Ire) Zebedee (GB) IRE    i9,000   41   29   $31,683   $17,301

10 Hot Streak (Ire) Iffraaj (GB) ENG    ,7,000   39   35   $30,000   $28,161

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/insta-tistics/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/insta-tistics/
http://WWW.THETDN.COM/INSTA-TISTICS/
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First-Crop Sire Analysis Cont.

   AMuhaarar has outstanding stock, they=re fantastic,@ he said.

AI=d be very, very keen on him. He=d be different gravy from

everything else I=ve seen.@

   Mick Flanagan said, AChina Horse Club bred a Muhaarar that

we sold last week at Goffs that made i200,000, and i200,000

is a good price for any [first-crop sire]. He was out of a listed-

winning Shamardal mare and there were lots of players on him. I

think on the whole the Muhaarars are quite good and he should

be very popular over the next few years.@ 

   Keith Harte said, AMuhaarar would be the standout. They=re

nice and strong and they all look the same, good walks, good

minds.@

   Darley=s Night Of Thunder (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), who bested

eventual Horse of the Year Kingman (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire})

in the G1 2000 Guineas and added the G1 Lockinge S. the

following year, stood his initial season at Kildangan in Ireland for

i30,000. He was dropped to i25,000 last year, and this year he

moves to Dalham Hall, where he will stand for ,15,000. Night Of

Thunder has caught the eye of a few judges, and Tom Goff said,

ANight Of Thunder was quite clearly not a stellar yearling

because he only made 42,000gns, and for me they=ve been a

very pleasant surprise; they=re athletic, quality horses and

they=ve got a great step to them as well.@

   Sam Hoskins added, ANight of Thunder was a 2000 Guineas

winner and I=ve always had a fond spot for him; he was a very

tough racehorse. I thought there was no fluke about him

winning the 2000 Guineas and his stock I feel are quite good-

moving horses. He himself has a Dubawi walk and he=s got some

nice stock on the ground.@

   Night Of Thunder has had 30 through the ring and 19 sold for

an average of $72,467/£53,773/€61,126 and a median of

$56,821/£42,179/€47,928. Those include a colt bought by Jamie

Railton last week for 200,000gns. He has six still to be sold at

Arqana.

   The best numerically represented first-crop sire at this year=s

foal sales is Gutaifan (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) with 70

representatives (Rathasker Stud=s Anjaal comes next with 50).

Yeomanstown=s speedster was retired after a 2-year-old

campaign that yielded four wins, including the G2 Prix Robert

Papin and the G2 Flying Childers S., and a second in the G1 Prix

Morny.

   AThe standout from Goffs and so far this week is Gutaifan, who

for me is throwing more class and quality than Dark Angel can

often throw you,@ said Tom Goff. Cont. p14

Muhaarar | John Hoy Photography 

The Gutaifans are very consistent and very like
himself, very strong and very good walkers and with

great temperaments. He stamps his stock 
extremely well.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.magicmillions.com.au/
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First-Crop Sire Analysis Cont.

   Indeed, 60 of those 70 foals have thus far been offered, with

49 sold for an average of $57,471/£42,661/€48,478 and a

median of $42,241/£31,351/€35,631.

   AThe standout would be Gutaifan, I think,@ said Ross Doyle.

AThey=re very consistent and very like himself, very strong and

very good walkers and with great temperaments. He stamps his

stock extremely well and I=d be hugely positive about his foals.@

   Another sprinter drawing some good reviews is Darley=s

Brazen Beau (Aus), who is by the highly successful Australian

son of Invincible Spirit (Ire), I Am Invincible (Aus). Brazen Beau

won Australia=s G1 Coolmore Stud S. and G1 Newmarket H.

before just being touched off by Undrafted (Purim) on the

opposite side of the track in the 2015 G1 Diamond Jubilee S. He

entered stud at Dalham Hall last year for ,10,000. Brazen Beau

has had 17 sold from 26 offered for an average of

$47,049/£34,921/€39,683 and a median of

$42,455/£31,511/€35,808.

   ABrazen Beau has caught my eye quite a bit as well,@ said Ross

Doyle. AThey=re very strong. I haven=t seen as many of them on

the ground as Gutaifan numbers-wise, but the ones we=ve seen

we like a lot.@

   Alex Elliott added, AHe was a very quick horse himself and he=s

getting fast types of horses to look at.@

   Brazen Beau just edges out Ballylinch=s dual Group 1-winning

miler Make Believe (GB) (Makfi {GB}) by average. Make Believe,

winner of the G1 Poule d=Essai des Poulains and the G1 Prix de la

Foret, has had 28 offered and 25 sold for an average of

$46,647/£34,625/€39,343 and a median of

$44,036/£32,688/€37,141. 

   Alex Elliott said, AI bought a Make Believe [on Thursday]; I liked

him as a racehorse, he is a very good-looking horse himself and

I=m impressed with the type of models he=s getting.@

   There are still some opportunities to get stuck into the first-

season foal sires this weekend at Arqana, with French-based

sires the best represented there. Haras du Logis shuttler

Sidestep (Aus) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}), a dual Group 2-winning

sprinter, has eight catalogued, as does Haras de Montaigu=s dual

Group 1 winner Prince Gibraltar (Fr) (Rock Of Gibraltar {Ire}).

Sidestep=s Logis barnmate Hunter=s Light (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), a

Group 1 winner in Dubai and Italy, has seven to represent him.

WITH ANDREW WILLIAMS
1) What is your one essential to get you through the busy sales

season?

The berocca/black coffee combo.

2) Which stallion's first foals impressed you most this year?

Muhaarar--stamping his progeny with the same qualities as

himself. They look fast.

3) What horse springs to mind as your favourite purchase since

establishing your own agency?

Snitzel (Aus)--Panorama Ridge colt (lot 275) purchased off

Arrowfield at Easter Yearling Sale.

4) What=s the best thing about coming to Tattersalls?

The international component of this particular mare sale, one of

the true melting pots of the global industry. Cont. p15

                                                               

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://inglis.com.au/sales/info/2017+Australian+Easter+Yearling+Sale/catalogue/275
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/first-crop-sire-analysis/
http://www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
https://www.magicmillions.com.au/
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Andrew Williams | Andrew Williams Bloodstock

Ringside With Andrew Williams Cont.

5) And finally, if you had to select one other agent to buy a

horse for you. Who would it be and why?

Richard Brown from Blandford Bloodstock. Clinical, hard working

and trustworthy.

HALFORD AIMING SELECT TEAM AT DUBAI
   Michael Halford knows what it takes to be successful at the

Dubai Carnival having enjoyed major wins there over the years

with the likes of Certerach (Ire) (Halling) and Russian Soul (Ire)

(Invincible Spirit {Ire}) and the Kildare trainer is planning to bring

just a pair of runners to Meydan for next year=s Carnival which

kicks off Jan. 11. Riyazan (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}) and Rehana (Ire)

(Dark Angel {Ire}), both owned by the Aga Khan will represent

Halford in Dubai and the trainer has targets mapped out for the

pair. 

   ARiyazan is in very good form and will be aimed at the Meydan

Classic Trial [Feb. 8] and the [Listed] Meydan Classic [Mar. 1],@

the trainer outlined on his blog. AHe is a horse we have always

liked and he strikes me as a horse that should thrive in Dubai.@

   Riyazan beat subsequent Group 3 winner Nelson (Ire) (Frankel

{GB}) on his debut at The Curragh in August and was last seen

winning the Listed Star Appeal S. at Dundalk in October. 

   Similarly his stablemate Rehana boasts some smart stakes

form and connections harboured Classic aspirations following

the filly=s win in the G3 Athasi S. at Naas in May and while those

aspirations did not come to fruition when Rehana finished sixth

to Winter (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in the G1 Tattersalls Irish 1000

Guineas, Halford believes the racing environment at Meydan

should bring out the best in the 3-year-old. 

   AWe just ran out of opportunities over here for Rehana due to

the ground--ideally she likes good, fast ground and she should

get that in Dubai and I am looking forward to running her over

there,@ Halford said. AOptions for her over there include the

$160,000 Handicap Jan. 11 and the [G2] Cape Verdi for fillies

and mare over a mile [on Jan 25].@

SIGNIFICANT FINE FOR HANNON
   Trainer Richard Hannon has been fined ,8,000 by the 

Independant Disciplinary Panel of the BHA after his De Bruyne

Horse (GB) (Showcasing {GB}) tested positive for metabolites of

tramadol following his win in the Woodcote S. at Epsom on Oaks

day June 2. The 2-year-old has now been disqualified from the

race with the Mark Johnston trained Cardsharp (GB) (Lonhro

{Aus}) promoted to first place. Cont. p16
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Significant Fine for Hannon Cont.

   The positive test on De Bruyne Horse represents the fourth

positive test for tramadol in Hannon=s yard in a period of two

years, the previous one being Log Out Island (Ire) (Dark Angel

{Ire}) who was disqualified from his win in the Listed Carnarvon

S. at Newbury in May of last year. The BHA panel was satisfied

that the Tramadol was not administered to De Bruyne Horse

intentionally by Hannon or by any other person for whom he is

responsible, however it did conclude that Hannon did not

exercise all reasonable care in the possible prevention of the

positive test.

 In arriving at a fine of ,8,000 which is at the upper end of the

,1,000-,10,000 scale for similar offences, the panel decided

there had been insufficient improvements in the yard=s systems

since the initial failed tests, however they did take into account

the fact the trainer has implemented a number of new 

initiatives since the test in June to minimise the reoccurrence of

any future cross contamination. This includes the installation of

hand sanitizers for staff and has also a system of elective testing

of his string carried out by independent veterinary surgeons.

 The same panel also imposed a fine of ,2,000 on Marco Botti

following the presence of the prohibited substance Cetirizine in

a sample taken from Indian Dandy (Ire) (Dandy Man {Ire}) after

that horse=s win at Yarmouth in May. Indian Dandy has also bee

disqualified and the race has been awarded to the William

Haggas trained Across Dubai (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}). MCGRATH JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR
   Soon to be TDN Columnist Chris McGrath, who used to write 
for the TDN on a freelance basis and returns to this publication 
on Jan. 1, was voted Racing Writer of the Year at the 51st annual 
Horserace Writers & Photographers Association (HWPA) Derby 
Awards Lunch which took place in London on Monday. The 
event, held in association with Qatar Racing & Equestrian Club 
saw McGrath scoop the >Clive Graham Trophy= for the third 
time. The TDN=s European Editor Emma Berry was also one of 
the four writers nominated for the prestigious accolade along 
with the Racing Post=s Peter Thomas and Tom Kerr, but it was 
McGrath, through his work as bloodstock editor of the Racing 
Post, who gained the most votes. Luke Harvey, the former jump 
jockey turned presenter was voted Broadcaster Of The Year for 
his work on At The Races and ITV. 

2017 HWPA Derby Awards

$ International Trainer of the Year - Charlie Appleby

$ Picture of the Year - Megan Ridgwell

$ Owner of the Year - Khalid Abdullah

$ Jump Jockey of the Year - Richard Johnson

$ Racing Reporter of the Year - Marcus Armytage

$ Flat Trainer of the Year - Aidan O'Brien

Richard Hannon | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/mcgrath-to-return-to-tdn-as-sr-market-columnist/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/mcgrath-to-return-to-tdn-as-sr-market-columnist/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/significant-fine-for-hannon/
https://www.magicmillions.com.au/
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HWPA Derby Awards Cont.

$ Jump Trainer of the Year - Colin Tizzard

$ Outstanding Achievement - Seamus Buckley

$ Flat Jockey of the Year - Frankie Dettori

$ Photographer of the Year - Dan Abraham

$ Broadcaster of the Year - Luke Harvey

$ HWPA President's Award - David Elsworth

$ Racing Writer of the Year - Chris McGrath

Tuesday, Dec. 5, 2017

UNITED KINGDOM:

HAVANA GOLD (IRE) (Teofilo {Ire}), Tweenhills Farm & Stud

104 foals of racing age/21 winners/2 black-type winners

14:10-WOLVERHAMPTON, 7f, ASTROBLAZE (GB)

FRANCE:

BLU CONSTELLATION (ITY) (Orpen), Allevamento Razza Ticino

7 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

5-MAR.P VIVAUX, 2000m, PETITE ROODEE (FR)

i16,000 Arqana Deauville v2 August Yearlings 2016

DABIRSIM (FR) (Hat Trick {Jpn}), Haras de Grandcamp

98 foals of racing age/15 winners/2 black-type winners

5-DEAUVILLE, 1300m, BRIATEKE (FR)

i42,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2016

2-DEAUVILLE, 1300m, DAMERON (FR)

i80,000 Arqana Deauville August Yearlings 2016; i95,000

Arqana May 2yr-old Breeze up Sale 2017

1-DEAUVILLE, 1500m, FAVORITISME (FR)

DECLARATION OF WAR (War Front), Ashford Stud

135 foals of racing age/10 winners/2 black-type winners

1-DEAUVILLE, 1500m, FRENCH REFLECTION (IRE)

i43,000 RNA Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2015

i37,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2016; i8,000

Arqana Deauville Autumn Mixed Sale 2017

FRENCH FIFTEEN (FR) (Turtle Bowl {Ire}), Haras du Logis Saint

Germain

50 foals of racing age/7 winners/1 black-type winner

1-DEAUVILLE, 1500m, PAULINA DREAM (FR)

1-DEAUVILLE, 1500m, QATAR MAGIC (FR)

GEORGE VANCOUVER (Henrythenavigator), Haras de la Hetraie

69 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

5-DEAUVILLE, 1300m, RED VANCOUVER (FR)

i20,000 Arqana Deauville v2 August Yearlings 2016

1-DEAUVILLE, 1500m, SWANSEA BEACH (FR)

                                                               

Chris McGrath joins the TDN team in January | Racingforos.com
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First-Season Sires With Runners Cont.

PEDRO THE GREAT (Henrythenavigator), Haras de la Haie Neuve

35 foals of racing age/7 winners/2 black-type winners

5-MAR.P VIVAUX, 2000m, STROMBOLI (FR)

i2,000 Osarus Sales La Teste Yearling 2016 Sale

PENNY=S PICNIC (IRE) (Kheleyf), Haras du Hoguenet

41 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

5-DEAUVILLE, 1300m, ONESARNIESHORT (FR)

i30,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2016; 12,000gns

Tattersalls Autumn Horses-in-Training Sale 2017

RELIABLE MAN (GB) (Dalakhani {Ire}), Gestut Rottgen

43 foals of racing age/2 winners/2 black-type winners

5-DEAUVILLE, 1300m, SENZA FINE (FR)

TWISTON-DAVIES QUITS THE SADDLE
   Royal Ascot-winning jockey Willy Twiston-Davies has retired

from race riding after enjoying a brief but successful career in

the saddle that has yielded close to 200 winners on the flat. 23-

year-old Twiston-Davies, a brother of fellow jockey Sam and son

of leading jumps trainer Nigel, has also rode winners over jumps

but has been out of action since breaking two vertebrae and two

ribs in a fall at Cheltenham last March. Though medically cleared

to ride, Twiston-Davies has decided to focus his attentions on

other areas of the racing industry. 

   "In some ways it was a tough decision to make and obviously I

will miss it a lot, but at the same time I can see myself training

one day, perhaps when dad calls it a day, and I'm also keen to

concentrate on the bloodstock side of things,@ he said on

Monday. 

   Twiston-Davies has been active at the foal sale at Tattersalls in

the last week where he made five purchases for resale as

yearlings and reflecting on his short but sweet time in the saddle

he said, "I've been a very lucky chap. I'm one of the youngest

guys to ride over the Grand National fences, I've had

Cheltenham winners, a Royal Ascot winner and a Glorious

Goodwood winner. The injuries have been difficult, but that's

not the reason I'm stopping and I'm looking forward to the next

chapter in my career.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Ghaseedah (GB), f, 3, Kyllachy (GB)--Represent (Ire), by Exceed

   and Excel (Aus). SOU, 12-4, 6f 16y (AWT), 1:15.01. B-Whatton

   Manor Stud (GB). *23,000gns Ylg >15 TAOCT; 210,000gns 2yo

   >16 TATBRE.

Dabirsim has three runners in France on Tuesday and could also hit

the headlines at Tattersalls with his daughter Different League. 

Haras de Grandcamp 

                                                               

Willy Twiston-Davies | Racing Post
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OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.

This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any

means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission

of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the

American races, race results and earnings was obtained from

results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services

and utilized here with their permission.

1.40 Wolverhampton, Cond, ,5,000, 2yo, f, 7f 36y (AWT)

SUN MAIDEN (GB) (Frankel {GB}) is a half-sister to the six-times

group 1 winner Midday (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}) and also the G3

Nell Gwyn S. scorer Hot Snap (GB) (Pivotal {GB}). Sir Michael

Stoute has charge of the Juddmonte homebred, who is closely

connected to the stable=s G2 Ribblesdale S. runner-up Mori (GB),

also by Frankel.

2.10 Wolverhampton, Cond, ,5,000, 2yo, f, 7f 36y (AWT)

FRESH TERMS (GB) (New Approach {Ire}) is a daughter of the

2011 G2 Queen Mary S. and G2 Lowther S. scorer Best Terms

(GB) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}) who debuts in the same silks of

her breeder Robert Barnett. Ralph Beckett saddles the February-

foaled bay, who descends from his precious commodity Time

Charter (GB) (Saritamer).

RACEHORSE WELFARE DISCUSSED IN PARIS
   A conference, organised by Au-DelB Des Pistes and dedicated

to the retraining and rehoming of racehorses, was held during

the last day of the 2017 Salon du Cheval in Paris last Sunday.

Titled "From one career to another, the thoroughbred adapts to

all," the conference outlined the systems in place to ensure the

welfare of thoroughbreds during and after their race careers.

Following several presentations, a round table discussion took

place featuring a panel of prominent individuals involved in

thoroughbred welfare. Maud Delacroix moderated the

discussion from the equine communications agency, Turfcom

and interactions from the auditorium and within the panel made

this first conference an interesting first step to discussing the

question of the racehorse's future following their race career. 

>BART= FAVOURITE FOR FINAL GROUP 1 
   Ascot Racecourse in Perth will host the final Australian Group 1

race of 2017 on Saturday, the G1 Kingston Town Classic with a

purse of A$1 million up for grabs. Heading the market for the

current  field of 15 runners is Black Heart Bart (Aus) (Blackfriars

{Aus}) and despite being winless in seven starts since taking the

G1 Futurity S. at Caulfield in February, Darren Weir=s five-time

Group 1 winner recently showed he is well capable of adding to

that tally when just touched off by the re-opposing Great Shot

(Aus) (Magnus {Aus}) in the G1 Railway S. over a mile at Ascot

Nov. 25. 

   Tom Melbourne (Ire) (Dylan Thomas {Ire}), who finished just a

head behind Black Heart Bart last time again features in the field

as he continues his quest win his first 

Group 1. 

   Trainer James Cummings is closing in on a century of winners

for Godolphin since taking over as head trainer in July and he

will be hoping to double his Group 1 tally for Godolphin on

Saturday with Its Somewhat (Dynaformer). The 6-year-old

landed a hat trick of group races earlier in the year headed by

the G1 Doncaster Mile at Randwick in April and he suggested a

similar performance might be in the offing when third to Tosen

Stardom (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) in the G1 Emirates S. at

Flemington Nov. 11.

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

It=s Somewhat will represent Godolphin on Saturday 

Racing And Sports
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Gingernuts | Trish Dunell

HKIR FLASHBACK

Silent Witness returns following the first of two HK Sprint tallies

Racing Post photo

GINGERNUTS FACES SETBACK
   Three-time Group 1 winner Gingernuts (Iffraaj {GB}) has

suffered a setback in his recovery from a pastern injury and has

been returned to the Werribee University Clinic where he is

being monitored for infection, Racenet reported early Tuesday.

The gelding was injured on the track prior to the running of the

G1 Emirates S. at Flemington on Nov. 11--a race which he was

favored to win. After receiving surgery at the Werribee hospital,

Gingernuts was discharged last week to a nearby rehabilitation

facility, but was returned to the clinic after developing

complications over the weekend.

   "He had a number of perfusions over the weekend, however

the specialists were still concerned and yesterday they sent him

back to the University Clinic [Hospital] at Werribee," read a

statement on the Te Akau Racing website. "Despite looking well

and outwardly appearing in great shape, the veterinary team

overseeing his recovery have become concerned over a possible

infection developing as a result of the surgery...There is a

genuine hope that he's responding well to the latest round of

treatment.@

   Gingernuts is scheduled to remain at the clinic until at least the

end of the current week. 

   The chestnut=s three top-level successes came in the New

Zealand Derby and the Rosehill Guineas in March and the

Windsor Park Plate in September.

   Over the next week or so as this year=s event approaches 

Dec. 10, Alan Carasso will take a look back at his top six

moments in the history of the Hong Kong International Races.

Silent Witness shot to Hong Kong superstardom with seven i na

row to begin his career and faced the world for the first time at

the international races in December 2003. And it was only the

beginning.

#2 SILENT WITNESS B 2003 Hong Kong Sprint

   The rise of Silent Witness, an unassuming gelding by the

Conquistador Cielo stallion El Moxie, was nothing short of

meteoric. The bay was undefeated in five starts in 2002-2003

and tacked on a couple more wins the following season to enter

the 2003 Sprint as the prohibitive favourite. Standing in his way

of an eighth consecutive victory and a first Group 1 success was

the South African champion National Currency (SAf) (National

Assembly), winner of every important sprint at home and nearly

untouchable over the 1000 metres. Sent off at 30 cents on the

dollar in front of an adoring racing public, Silent Witness jumped

alertly but was content to let the South African do the dirty work

and took the sit from off his flank in second. Cont. p21
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Kiseki | JRA photo

HKIR Flashback: Silent Witness Cont.

   Held together by his constant partner, the South African Felix

Coetzee, Silent Witness still trailed entering the final 400

metres, but when push came to shove, he answered the call and

surged past to score by a length and a legend was born (video).

He followed up in 2004 and ran his unbeaten streak to 16 before

tasting defeat for the first time when stretched to a mile for the

2005 Stewards= Cup.

KISEKI UNCERTAIN FOR VASE
   G1 Kikuka Sho (Japanese St. Leger) hero Kiseki (Jpn) (Rulership

{Jpn})=s participation in the G1 Longines Hong Kong Vase is

uncertain following the diagnosis of a fungal skin infection upon

arrival to Hong Kong, the Hong Kong Jockey Club announced.

The Katsuhiko Sumii trainee, who was last seen in action

capturing that 3000-metre Classic at Kyoto on Oct. 22, is

exhibiting a fungal skin infection on his left front leg and rump

and it is suspected to be ringworm. The HKJC was not informed

of the issue prior to the horse=s arrival from Japan, which was

found after an examination by a HKJC veterinarian and this issue

will be raised with the relevant racing authority. 

   Kiseki has been quarantined and is being treated with an

antifungal medication, while biological samples have been

submitted for laboratory analysis. His condition will be closely

monitored, with additional samples slated to be taken prior to

being declared for the aforementioned Vase on Dec. 10.
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Leading Fourth-Crop Sires by Cumulative Black Type Winners
for stallions standing in EU through Sunday, Dec. 3

Earnings represent worldwide figures

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Lope de Vega (Ire)  26  48  15  26  4  9  266  176 $1,371,722  $12,234,793

(2007) by Shamardal  Stands: Ballylinch Stud Ire  Fee: i50,000 Belardo (IRE)

2 Siyouni (Fr)  18  34  11  19  2  6  225  135 $1,465,398  $11,325,781

(2007) by Pivotal (GB)  Stands: Haras de Bonneval Fr  Fee: i45,000 Ervedya (FR)

3 Showcasing (GB)  13  27  7  12  1  4  259  155 $926,853  $10,729,583

(2007) by Oasis Dream (GB)  Stands: Whitsbury Manor Stud Eng  Fee: ,35,000 Quiet Reflection (GB)

4 Rip Van Winkle (Ire)  13  26  5  13  1  1  304  157 $308,889  $6,114,395

(2006) by Galileo (Ire)  Stands: Coolmore Stud EUR (Dead/Ret/Exp) Dick Whittington (IRE)

5 Makfi (GB)  11  25  5  13  1  1  272  157 $694,311  $8,320,202

(2007) by Dubawi (Ire)  Stands: JBBA Shizunai Stallion Station Fr  Fee: Private Noor Al Hawa (FR)

6 Equiano (Fr)  11  17  8  10  1  3  311  153 $1,159,549   $7,566,516

(2005) by Acclamation (GB)  Stands: Newsells Park Stud Eng  Fee: ,8,000 The Tin Man (GB)

7 Arcano (Ire)  9  19  5  10  --  --  270  147 $413,016  $6,142,804

(2007) by Oasis Dream (GB)  Stands: Allevamento di Besnate Ity  Fee: i6,000 Toruk (FR)

8 Fast Company (Ire)  9  14  4  8  1  2  239  134 $304,851  $4,739,441

(2005) by Danehill Dancer (Ire)  Stands: Kildangan Stud Eng  Fee: ,7,000 Jet Setting (IRE)

9 Paco Boy (Ire)  8  18  5  12  1  1  226  115 $1,369,565  $5,425,942

(2005) by Desert Style (Ire)  Stands: Highclere Stud Eng  Fee: ,6,500 Galileo Gold (GB)

10 Starspangledbanner (Aus)  7  9  4  5  1  2  35  27 $465,580   $2,327,818

(2006) by Choisir (Aus)  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: i15,000 Home of The Brave (IRE)

11 Youmzain (Ire)  5  7  2  3  1  1  108  48 $1,045,513  $3,070,448

(2003) by Sinndar (Ire)  Stands: Haras du Quesnay Fr  Fee: i4,000 Sea Calisi (FR)

12 Zebedee (GB)  4  12  3  7  --  2  333  189 $753,185  $6,457,161

(2008) by Invincible Spirit (Ire)  Stands: Tally-Ho Stud Ire  Fee: i7,500 Magical Memory (IRE)

13 Silver Frost (Ire)  4  8  2  3  1  1  153  66 $830,318  $3,925,495

(2006) by Verglas (Ire)  Stands: Haras de la Hetraie Fr  Fee: i6,000 Silverwave (FR)

14 Air Chief Marshal (Ire)  3  5  1  1  1  1  194  93 $720,199  $5,083,789

(2007) by Danehill Dancer (Ire)  Stands: Haras De La Cauviniere Fr  Fee: i6,000 Mont Ormel (FR)

15 Pounced  3  7  2  2  --  1  67  45 $650,284  $2,371,299

(2007) by Rahy  Stands: Allevamento di Besnate Ity  Fee: i5,500 Full Drago (ITY)
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